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Introduction

The SailClear service is brought to you by the Caribbean Customs Law 
Enforcement Council (CCLEC).CCLEC is an inter-governmental 
organization which was established in the early 1970s to improve the 
level of co-operation and the exchange of information between and 
among its members. Currently CCLEC has thirty nine (39) members, 
regional and metropolitan, who share a common vision and mission. The 
mission of CCLEC is to upgrade the effectiveness and efficiency of its 
member Customs administrations in pursuing their mandates, through 
cooperation, sharing of best practices, human resource development, 
modernization, automation, harmonization of processes and procedures 
and information/intelligence sharing. For more information about 
CCLEC please go to www.cclec.net
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http://www.cclec.net/


Home Page

SailClear is an optional service available for use by yachts and other pleasure craft operators 
who wish to submit their Customs declarations in the form of electronic notifications, prior to 
arrival in countries where the system is available.

This facility enables registered users to access the system to enter and update notifications
about their vessel or vessels, crew and passengers while transiting the Caribbean region. Users
of SailClear simply submit their voyage details in its entirety in the first instance thereafter only
minor alterations and edits are needed for ongoing/future voyages.
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About Us Page

CCLEC is an inter-governmental organization which was established in the early 1970s 
to improve the level of co-operation and the exchange of information between and 
among its members. Currently CCLEC has thirty nine (39) members, regional and 
metropolitan, who share a common vision and mission.
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SailClear LogIn     (  LOG IN PAGE)

Users who have previously registered for the SailClear Web Application must login by:
Entering their User Name.
Entering their Password.

Selecting Login to advance to the next screen and begin using the application.

Site Registration
Users who have not previously registered for the SailClear Web Application must select 
“Register
to use the site” to access the “New User Registration” page.

Forgotten Passwords
If a user forgets his or her password, he or she must select “Forgotten password help.”
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 Forgotten Password Help

User will need to enter a valid email id which was entered at the time of 
registration and click on SUBMIT button to get notification about yours 
password check yours mail and log-in again.
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New User Registration Page

Users will be asked to enter or select the following information (all items in red star are 
required):

Name— First and Last
Enter the user’s first and last name.

E-Mail
Enter the user’s e-mail address. E-mail addresses are not case sensitive.
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Re-E-Mail
The e-mail address entered in this field must match the address entered in the “E-mail” 
field.

Password
Passwords must be at least eight characters long and contain at least one letter character 
and one
numeric character. Passwords are case sensitive.

Re-Password
As a security check, users will be asked to retype their password.

I Accept Terms of Us
Check the check-box to ensures that user accepts all Terms and Conditions. 

Cancel
Select “CANCEL” to erase all the fields previously entered.

Submit
Select “SUBMIT” to submit the registration information and continue to the next screen.

 Continue….



User’s Home page(For Arrival Notification)

After logging into the SailClear Web Application, the user will advance to the 
Dashboard Page. Select the buttons on this page to do the following:

-VESSEL LIST
-INDIVIDUAL LIST
-WEAPON LIST
-CREATE ARRIVAL NOTIFICATION
-CREATE DEPARTURE NOTIFICATION
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Vessel List Page  (For Arrival Notification)

User will be Check all vessel list just clicking on VESSEL LIST button on DASHBORD Page, or just
click on VESSEL LIST into Menu Bar and will be show like:-

All Vessels details are shown in Upper list, these are already created vessels if User 
wants to change or view detailed information about vessel User just follows the Icons 
and User only delete only those vessels which notifications are not completed otherwise 
its icon will be disabled (User are unable to click on those delete icons).
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Add New Vessel(Vessel Details Page)

If User are unable to see or search Users vessel into the given list then User wants to create a new
vessel to just click on ADD NEW VESSEL Button which is shows on top of the page.

So, When User Clicks on ADD NEW VESSEL BUTTON User will be redirects on a new page which
is shows like:-

When User will be clicks on ADD NEW VESSEL Button then User will be redirects on a new page
where User will be submit some details about the vessel which are necessary to create a new vessel into
the list, after fills all the details about the vessel now User need to click on The SUBMIT Button 
which is shows on Top as well as bottom of the page, User click anyone of that to submit the details
about the vessel.
The second Button CLOSE will be used to close the current page and it will redirected User to the
previous page where User find the vessels details again.
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Individual List Page

User will be Check all vessel list just clicking on INDIVIDUAL LIST button on DASHBORD Page, 
or just click on INDIVIDUAL LIST into Menu Bar and  it will be show like:-

All individuals details are shown in Upper list, these are already created vessels if User 
wants to change or view detailed information about individual User just follows the 
Icons and User only delete only those individuals which notifications are not completed 
otherwise its icon will be disabled (User are unable to click on those delete icons).
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Upload From Excel Page

If User are unable to see or search Users Individual into the given list then User wants to create a new
individual User Upload and add new individual buttons.

When User Clicks on UPLOAD FROM EXCEL BUTTON User will be redirects on a new
page which is shows like:-

Now User will be add new individual User also add an external excel file(click on 
Download Template Link and a fill will be downloaded and now user fill the all 
details in excel file which are required and upload it) which is in Download Template
Link and then just click on UPLOAD FROM EXCEL Button to upload the list of 
individuals.

Note:- Before upload, please make sure the following constraints for Excel file 
which is already mentioned on web page.
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Add New Individual(Individual Details) Page

When User Clicks on ADD NEW INDIVIDUAL BUTTON User will be redirects on a new page 
which is shows like:-

User will also create a new individual to just click on ADD NEW INDIVIDUAL Button
which is shows on top of the page.

When User will be clicks on ADD NEW INDIVIDUAL Button then User will be 
redirects on a new page where User will be submit some details about the individual 
which are necessary to create a new Individuals into the list, after fills all the details 
about the Individual now User need to click on The SUBMIT Button which is shows on
Top as well as bottom of the page, User click anyone of that to submit the details about 
the Individuals.

The second Button CLOSE will be used to close the current page and it will redirected 
User to the previous page where User find the vessels details again.
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Weapon List Page

User will be Check all Weapon list just clicking on WEAPON LIST button on DASHBORD Page, or
just click on WEAPON LIST into Menu Bar and user also add new weapon into the list if its weapon 
will not found in current list, if you click on WEAPON LIST button it will be show like:-

All Weapon details are shown in Upper list, these are already created vessels if User 
wants to change or view detailed information about weapon User just follows the Icons 
and User only delete only those weapon which notifications are not completed otherwise
its icon will be disabled (User are unable to click on those delete icons).
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Add New Weapon(Weapon Details) Page

When User Clicks on ADD NEW WEAPON BUTTON User will be redirects on a new page which
is shows like:-

If User are unable to see or search User weapon into the given list then User wants to 
create a new weapon to just click on ADD NEW WEAPON Button which is shows on 
top of the page.

When User will be clicks on ADD NEW WEAPON Button then User will be redirects 
on a new page where User will be submit some details about the weapon which are 
necessary to create a new weapon into the list, after fills all the details about the weapon 
now User need to click on The SUBMIT Button which is shows on Top as well as 
bottom of the page, User click anyone of that to submit the details about the weapon.

The second Button CLOSE will be used to close the current page and it will redirected 
User to the previous page where User find the weapon details again.
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Arrival Notification List Page

User will be Check all Notification list just clicking on NOTIFICATION LIST button on 
DASHBORD Page, or just click on NOTIFICATION LIST into Menu Bar and user also add new 
Notification into the list if its notification will not found in current list, if you click on 
NOTIFICATION LIST button it will be show like:-

All Notifications details are shown in Upper list, these are already created Notifications if User 
wants to change or view detailed information about Notification User just follows the Icons, 
User will edit, print, create new notification from an existing notification and User only delete 
only those notification which are unprocessed or in pending state, which notification is 
processed its icon will be disabled (User are unable to click on those delete icons).
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Add Arrival Notification(Voyage Details) Page (STEP-I)

If User are unable to see or search Users notification into the given list then User wants to create a new
notification to just click on ADD NEW NOTIFICATION Button which is shows on top of the page.

When User will be clicks on ADD NEW NOTIFICATION Button then User will be redirects on a 
new page where User will be submit some details about the notification which are necessary to create a 
new notification into the list, here User will be submit the details of notification step by step :-

STEP 1.ARRIVAL VOYAGE DETAILS

At this step User want to add all necessary details vessel and other, User also add new vessel if Users
vessel is not found in VESSEL NAME LIST, User just click on ADD button and add new vessel into
the list and fill all the necessary details then click on NEXT Button to follow further Steps.

See Below:-
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Add Arrival Notifi.(Individual Details)Page (STEP-II)

STEP 2.INDIVIDUAL DETAILS

User just click on ADD INDIVIDUAL FROM LIST Button and add those individuals User want to 
add as passengers or engineers or master check that and click on OK Button.

Note: That one master is must added into individuals list and User will add only one master at a 
time.

Now click on NEXT Button to follow further Steps.

See Below:-
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Add Arrival Notification(Health Details) Page (STEP-III)

STEP 3.HEALTH DETAILS

User fill the health from details and then fill the answers of Health Questionnaire in Yes or No.

Note That IMO Number must be unique.

NEXT Button to follow further Steps.

See Below:-
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Add New Notification(Weapon Details) Page (STEP-IV)

STEP 4. WEAPON DETAILS

Do User have any weapons or ammunition on board?

If User Press YES Button the User will be redirects on Add Weapon Page to add User just click on
ADD WEAPON FROM LIST Button and User will add those weapons User want to add check that
and click on OK Button.

If User Press on NO Button User will be processed for next steps. Now click on NEXT Button to
follow further Steps.

See Below:-
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Add Arrival Notifi.(Additional Details)Page(STEP-V)

STEP 5.ADDITIONAL

fill those additional information User wants to add into Yours notification and just click on NEXT
Button to follow further Steps.

See Below:-
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Add Arrival Notification(Review Details) Page (STEP-VI)

STEP 6.REVIEWS

At this page User will be see all those details which User fills in previous steps from 1 to 5,
here User just edit or delete the weapons and individuals details, if User are confirmed that User all 
filled information are correct then just click on SUBMIT Button then user’s notification is 
successfully save in SaliClear records, user also take a printout of its final saved notification copy and 
otherwise click on CLOSE Button to cancellation on notification creation.
See Below:-
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Arrival Report 

After Reviewing the page User will clicks on Submit Button, User will navigate on Report Page 
where Print, Health Report Print and Close Button are visible, when user will click on Health 
Report Print Button a Report will generated fro take a printout of their Created Notification earlier. 
Close Button will Navigate user back to their Dashboard.

See Below:-
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Departure Notification List Page

User will be Check all Departure Notification list just clicking on DEPARTURE NOTIFICATION 
LIST button on DASHBORD Page, or just click on DEPARTURE NOTIFICATION LIST into 
Menu Bar and user also add new Notification into the list if its notification will not found in current 
list, if you click on DEPARTURE NOTIFICATION LIST button it will be show like:-

All Departure Notifications details are shown in Upper list, these are already created Departure 
Notifications if User wants to change or view detailed information about Departure 
Notification User just follows the Icons, User will edit, print, create Departure notification from
an existing notification and User only delete only those notification which are unprocessed or 
in pending state, which notification is processed its icon will be disabled (User are unable to 
click on those delete icons).
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Add Departure Notification(Voyage Details)Page(STEP-I)

If User are unable to see or search Users notification into the given list then User wants to create a new
notification to just click on ADD DEPARTURE NOTIFICATION Button which is shows on top of 
the page.

When User will be clicks on ADD DEPARTURE NOTIFICATION Button then User will be 
redirects on a new page where User will be submit some details about the notification which are 
necessary to create a new notification into the list, here User will be submit the details of notification
step by step :-

STEP 1.ARRIVAL VOYAGE DETAILS

At this step User want to add all necessary details vessel and other, User also add new vessel if Users
vessel is not found in VESSEL NAME LIST, User just click on ADD button and add new vessel into
the list and fill all the necessary details then click on NEXT Button to follow further Steps.

See Below:-
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Add Departure Notifi.(Individual Details)Page (STEP-II)

STEP 2.INDIVIDUAL DETAILS

User just click on ADD INDIVIDUAL FROM LIST Button and add those individuals User want to 
add as passengers or engineers or master check that and click on OK Button.

Note: That one master is must added into individuals list and User will add only one master at a 
time.

Now click on NEXT Button to follow further Steps.

See Below:-
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Add New Notification(Weapon Details) Page (STEP-III)

STEP 4. WEAPON DETAILS

Do User have any weapons or ammunition on board?

If User Press YES Button the User will be redirects on Add Weapon Page to add User just click on
ADD WEAPON FROM LIST Button and User will add those weapons User want to add check that
and click on OK Button.

If User Press on NO Button User will be processed for next steps. Now click on NEXT Button to
follow further Steps.

See Below:-
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Add Arrival Notifi.(Additional Details)Page(STEP-IV)

STEP 5.ADDITIONAL

fill those additional information User wants to add into Yours notification and just click on NEXT
Button to follow further Steps.

See Below:-
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Add Arrival Notification(Review Details) Page (STEP-V)

STEP 6.REVIEWS

At this page User will be see all those details which User fills in previous steps from 1 to 5,
here User just edit or delete the weapons and individuals details, if User are confirmed that User all 
filled information are correct then just click on SUBMIT Button then user’s notification is 
successfully save in SaliClear records, user also take a printout of its final saved notification copy and 
otherwise click on CLOSE Button to cancellation on notification creation.
See Below:-
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Departure Notification Report 

After Reviewing the page User will clicks on Submit Button, User will navigate on Report Page 
where Print and Close Button are visible, when user will click on Print Button a Report will 
generated fro take a printout of their Created Notification earlier. Close Button will Navigate user back
to their Dashboard.
See Below:-
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Feedback Page

On Feedback Page User just gives us Users valuable suggestions or feedback about us, Just Click
on FEEDABCK Link to give Users feedback or suggestion.
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Help Page
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Account Page

To Help about related to Users account of SailClear User just click on ACCOUNT Link 
and User will be update User log-in details like re-set password and account details and 
User default view language as well as User also get Users account activity details and if 
user wants to delete permanently their account then click on DELETE MY ACCOUT 
button then user’s account will be deleted from SailClear Record.
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Frequently Asked Questions(FAQ) Page

When user click on FAQ Tab then user will be redirected on the Frequently Asked 
Questions Page which is as shown below:-
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Contact Us Page

When user click on Contact us then user will be return on Contact Us Page where you
having the details to contacting us which is as shown below:-
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Marina Access(Log In)

To Access the Inbound and Outbound Status of Marina’s please logged in from Marina 
Log in Page. User Just Click on Marina Access link and user will redirect on:-
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Marina’s Home Page

After successful log in User will be redirected on Marina Home page which is shows 
like below:-

User select from and to section then click on INBOUND Or OUTBOUND Button and 
ALL then user will see the result in the from of graph.
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THANKING YOU


